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Can you draw a picture of yourself here?

Your name:

This booklet has been given 
to you because your brother 
has died. 



Can you draw a picture of your brother here?

His name:



What does it mean 
when someone 

dies?



When your brother died, his body stopped 
working. 

This means it can't be fixed. 

It's not like sleep, he can't wake up again. 

He can't feel anything, so he's not in pain. 

There was nothing you could have done - 
it is not your fault.

You will remember him always. 



Sad

Confused

You may feel...



Angry

Guilty
Plus, you can feel lots of things at the same time!



How do you feel?

It’s ok if you’re not sure too!

Can you draw how you feel here?



What happens now?

The funeral

Now, your family will begin to say goodbye to your 
brother. 

For many families, this means sharing your memories 
and stories with each other. 

There may be a funeral or service so that people who 
knew and loved your brother can say goodbye. 

This is a special time to gather together and 
remember him.



What are your favourite 
memories with your brother?

Can you draw some memories in the frames?





What was your brother's 
favourite...

Animal?

Food?



Place?

Toy?



How will you remember your 
brother?

Gather some photos and a few of your brother’s favourite 
things.

Put them in a wooden box and decorate the outside. 

Whenever you miss him, you can look in the box and 
remember him.

Make a memory box



Build a sand jar

Pick five different coloured sands.

Label your jar with what each colour represents.

For example, purple could be your brother’s 
favourite animal. Or green could be his 

favourite place. 

Layer the different sands in the jar.
Look at all of the beautiful layers of colour that 

represent your brother!



Draw him a 
picture

Make a button collage
Get your friends and family to choose a button for your 
brother. 

Ask them why they chose it and 
gather them together. 

Glue them down in a nice 
pattern on some cardboard.

Hang up your button mosaic 
to remind you of your brother.

Draw your brother a picture.

It could be of your family, 
your pet, or you at home.

This way, you can let him 
know how you’re doing. 



Blow some bubbles
Keep a bottle of soap bubbles in your 

memory box. 

Whenever you want to tell your brother 
something, step outside and blow the 

bubbles to send it to him. 
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